GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Federal Supply Service

Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List

Online access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The website address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

Multiple Award Schedule

FSC Group: Professional Services -Training
FSC Class: 6910

Contract number: GS-02F-0122W

Contract Period: February 19, 2020 – February 18, 2025

Cemtrex XR, Inc.
dba Virtual Drivers Interactive
5137 Golden Foothill PKWY Ste 150
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-9670
Phone: 877-746-8332
Fax: 925-807-0313
www.driverinteractive.com

Contract Administrator: Austin Battenberg
abattenberg@driverinteractive.com

Small Business: Small

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the FSS Schedules button at www.fss.gsa.gov

Price List current as of Modification PA-0055 Effective January 25, 2022

Prices Shown Herein are Net (discount deducted)
Overview

Cemtrex XR (dba Virtual Drivers Interactive “VDI”) manufactures proprietary virtual driver training systems (i.e. “driving simulators”). VDI “virtual trainers” are comprised of both hardware and software components that offer a wide range of training options. The technology has been in use since 2004 in secondary schools, military bases, foundations and corporations with over 1,700 deployed virtual trainers throughout the world, though predominantly in the U.S.

The underlying technologies used by VDI’s interactive virtual training systems stem from decades of expertise that provided military training solutions using simulation. As an expert in virtual training, custom computing solutions and driver improvement, VDI bundles these skills into its core competency of safer driving through simulation training.

INFORMATION FOR ORDERING ACTIVITIES:

1.a. TABLE OF AWARDED SPECIAL ITEM NUMBERS (SINs) WITH APPROPRIATE CROSS REFERENCE TO ITEM DESCRIPTION AND AWARDED PRICES(S).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIN</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>333318TDTM</td>
<td>Off-the-Shelf Training Devices and Training Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLM</td>
<td>Order-Level Materials (OLM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1.b. IDENTIFICATION OF THE LOWEST PRICES MODEL NUMBERS AND PRICE FOR EACH SIN: (Government net price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concessions affecting price.). See attached Pricelist

1.c. HOURLY RATES: N/A

2. MAXIMUM ORDER*: $1,000,000 for SIN 333318TDTM  
   $250,000 for SIN OLM

3. MINIMUM ORDER: $100

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: Domestic

5. POINT(S) OF PRODUCTION: El Dorado Hills, California

6. DISCOUNT FROM LIST PRICES: Government Net Prices (discounts already deducted)

7. QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): Additional 1% discount off singles orders shipping to the same location greater than $50,000.

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 Days; Information for Ordering Offices: Prompt payment terms cannot be negotiated out of the contractual agreement in exchange for other concessions

9. FOREIGN ITEMS: None

10a. TIME OF DELIVERY: 30-45 Days ARO

10b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: Call Contractor for possible Expedited Delivery

10c. OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY: See Above
10d. **URGENT REQUIREMENTS:** Agencies can contact the contractor’s representative to affect a faster delivery. Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

11. **FOB POINT:** Destination Domestic, 48 Contiguous States and Washington DC and to a CONUS port or consolidation point for orders shipping to Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories or any other overseas activities.

12a. **ORDERING ADDRESS:** Virtual Driver Interactive, Inc.
    5137 Golden Foothill Parkway Suite 150
    El Dorado Hills, CA 95762

12b. **ORDERING PROCEDURES:** For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPAs) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3.

13. **PAYMENT ADDRESS:** Same as contractor ordering address

14. **WARRANTY PROVISIONS:** Standard Commercial Warranty. Customer should contact contractor for a copy of the warranty.

15. **EXPORT PACKING CHARGES:** Not Applicable

16. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

17. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

18a. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

18b. **TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES:** Not applicable

19. **LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

20. **LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

21. **PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE):** Not Applicable

22a **SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. RECYCLED CONTENT, ENERGY EFFICIENCY, AND/OR REDUCED POLLUTANTS):** Not Applicable

22b. **SECTION 508 COMPLIANCE FOR EIT:** Not Applicable

23. **UNIQUE ENTITY IDENTIFIER (UEI) NUMBER:** DUNS 00-6164627

24. **Notification regarding registration in the System for Award Management (SAM) database:** Contractor registered and active in SAM.
## Virtual Driver Interactive Product Descriptions

Updated 01.24.2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Software</th>
<th>MFR Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **ADS**          | $5,825.69  | **Advanced Driver Safety**
Advanced Driver Safety (ADS) is an immersive virtual learning experience designed to teach new drivers the critical skills essential to safe driving. Revolutionary features such as real-time violation tracking and both pre & post assessment drives to prove the transfer of learning and mastery of the topics are included. This knowledge and skills based driver training program combines engaging curriculum with the finest available graphics, force feedback features and simulation technology allowing users to learn and practice critical driving skills in a safe, controlled environment. Advanced Driver Safety runs on the following Part Numbers: dVT34C, dVT49C, and LX49C, which are sold separately. |
| **OSD**          | $4,838.29  | **One Simple Decision**
One Simple Decision (OSD) is a simulation-based impaired and distracted driving program created with the direct participation of law enforcement, judicial and trauma personnel and focuses exclusively on the consequences of impaired and distracted driving. The key risks addressed include driving impaired by alcohol, fatigue, or legal/illegal drugs, as well as live distracted driving including texting, cell phone use, peer distractions and other electronics. OSD is designed to modify driving behavior by illustrating the consequences of choices made behind the wheel. Through the combination of driving simulation, intense interactions and first-person consequences videos, drivers are immersed in a stressful experience that results from the “One Simple Decision” they chose to make when driving. OSD runs on the following Part Numbers: dVT34C, dVT49C, and LX49C, which are sold separately. |
| **VDE**          | $4,838.29  | **Virtual Driving Essentials**
Virtual Driving Essentials (VDE) is an immersive virtual learning experience designed to teach new drivers the critical skills essential to safe driving. Revolutionary features such as real-time violation tracking and both pre & post assessment drives to prove the transfer of learning and mastery of the topics are included. This knowledge and skills based driver training program combines engaging curriculum with the finest available graphics, force feedback features and simulation technology allowing students to learn and practice critical driving skills in a safe, controlled environment. Virtual Driving Essentials runs on the following Part Numbers: dVT34C, dVT49C, and LX49C, which are sold separately. |
| **BSVT**         | $6,714.36  | **Boating Skills Virtual Trainer**
The Boating Skills VT (BSVT) simulator is the industry’s premier interactive simulation-based boating safety program and powerful instructor tool. The simulation based training compliments on-the-water training programs and requires the same level of competency. Set on an extensive 40 square km lake, simulation allows students to practice a wide variety of boat handling and safety procedures. Even subtle maneuvers are made possible thanks to extremely accurate boat and water physics. With real time settings for wind and current strength and direction, as well as day/night flexibility, BSVT is valuable for a wide variety of skills training scenarios. Boating Skills VT runs on the dVT34C part number, and also requires a throttle console unit which are sold separately. |
Hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GSA Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LX49C</td>
<td>The LX49C full cab driving simulator is a midsize yet lightweight solution perfect for your training center, mobile trailer or classroom. The LX49C includes a single 49” 32:9 aspect ratio HD curved monitor, car seat, force feedback steering wheel, gas &amp; brake pedals, and all required peripherals. Requires one or more software product Part Numbers: VDE, ADS, and OSD, each sold separately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$8,060.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| dVT49C    | The dVT49C series is a desktop simulator that includes a single 49” 32:9 aspect ratio HD curved monitor, high performance small footprint computer, force feedback steering wheel, gas & brake pedals, and all required peripherals. Table not included. Requires one or more software product Part Numbers: VDE, ADS, and OSD, each sold separately. |
| $4,030.23 |             |

| dVT34C    | The dVT34C series is an affordable desktop simulator that includes a single 34” 21:9 aspect ratio HD curved monitor, high performance small footprint computer, force feedback steering wheel, gas & brake pedals and all required peripherals. Table not included. Requires one or more software product Part Numbers: VDE, ADS, OSD and BSVT*, each sold separately. (*Systems that are used for boating safety must also include a throttle console unit.) |
| $3,022.67 |             |

| Boating Console | The Boating Console is an accessory add-on required to modify the driving simulator into an award-winning boating skills simulator. The console includes a G920 wheel and a Mercury Marine throttle with trim buttons, navigation lights and a horn. Table not included. Requires hardware product Part Number dVT34C, which is sold separately. |
| $1,086.15 |             |